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One of the players of the Houston
team has signed Up for life. He made
the necessary contract without a sal-
ary and to run for 115'

months in the year. In other words.
Pagan Burch, who caught for Houston
during1 the past reason and who will
perform a lilte service during the comi-
ng1 season, has married. The bride
was Miss Mary Louise Hobinson. They
will make their home In Brownsville
after October 1. .9

Onslow, the Dallas player, has been
drafted by the Detroit team of the
American lftagne. He will not join
the team unJl the spring practice.
Onslow endu the season with a good
record. Detroit and Cleveland are now
almost as well stocked up on Texas
playeis as St. Louis. The major
leagues will be watched next season
with even niore interest han this on
account of the large" number of Texas
league players who will be given a try
out.

McAleer, "who introduced Artie
Grig'gs to the major leagues, is trying-t-

make a trade with St. Louis to get
him for TThile in Texas,
McAleer, who was then managing St.
Louis, took a fancy to Griggs and
signed him. The former San Antonio
player, who has been the utility man,
is" unhappj' in his St. Louis berth. If
St Louis can't trade him he' is almost
sure to be back to the minors. His
work this year has not been high
class, largely because he and Jack
O'Connor could not g'et along- - well
her. McAleer is wiHIng- to give
either cash or money for him,

Much interest is being- manifested
in Texas in the Arkansas state ten-
nis tournament to be held at Texar-kan- a,

beginning Oct. 3 arid extending-
Paul and Harvey

well known to Texas players, will par
ticipate. Among the Texas players al-
ready entered are Goen and Adoue,
Blacklock and "Wright, Shelton and
Hall, all of Dallas; "WalthalL Cresson
and Russ of San Antonio and many
other well known players.

p

"While much of the Interest in foot-
ball is naturally centered in the uni-
versity of Texas and the A. & M. col-
lege, there are a number of very prom-
ising teams in' the state. The

university pat
the Texas Christian university at Fort
"Worth and the Baylor university at
"Waco all have teams in training. They
are included in the Texas schedules
and they have in .the past given a good
account of themselves. They promise
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The great event in the football
world in Texas this year will be the
A. & M, and Texas university game at
Houston on Thanksgiving-- . Instead of
two games as usual only one will be
played. This will decide the champ-
ionship of the state. A. & M. won last
year. This was a severe blow to the
Texans and thej' are determined to
take the farmers into camp. The A. &
M. college players are equally as de-

termined and as usual the game will
be a battle royaL

The Detroit team, waiich is not com
ing to San Antonio to tram, says it is '
not because Block refused to invite
them to Texas, but on the other-- hand
San Antonio is being avoided because
Its citizens are too hospitable. Owing
to the fact that everybody nearly
"boozed" and insisted on the players
also taking a drink Jennings says his
men failed to get into condition. To
avoid that he is going to some place
next year where there is not quite so
much whisky and less southern hospi
tality. Jennings says if he ever wants j

to nave a real good vacation
San but train enhnrh
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Dixie Kid, recognized welterweight
champion, got his good and plenty
New York Monday night. Fighting Dick
Nelson outpointed the KJd rough-an- d

rowdy 10 rounds. The Kid relied
full swings, while Nelson swung

the butler's pantry with straight leftSSEii Toman
.tjoara Trade stakes went Ess

H. Kay the grand circuit meet in
ColumbusvMonday, and Merry "Widow
totk place. The Abbe landed 10thstraight race when he won the Hotel
Hartman ?5000 stake from Evelyn "W.,
me vieveiana mare
one heat this year.

But for error bj' Gagnier, Farth-
ing, Lincoln,
shutout OTer Moines Monday. The
game was in second nass
and sinjrle and double.

Abe Attell, who Milwaukee, de
nies fight Ad
"Wolgast,
Francisco, uctober 31. Attell says "Wo-
lgast 40 percent of gross re-
ceipts Attell's 25. He wants even di-
vision. Jim Griffin, promoter of
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Kjie& Cue "But He'DzHn't

Sporting
contest, says "Wolgast, as champion,
should have more Attell. He also
says Attell's brother, acting for him,
agreed percent.

Already there are horses quar-
tered at tle Juarez track. Most prom-
inent the string of F. VT. Forsting
of California, be a new corapr of the
season. The S00 new stalls an-- nearly
completed and ready for the expected
rush of running stock.

Heavy rains at Lexington caused the
postponement of the fa'l opening Mon-
day. The board of directors announce
that the running will continue except
that each day's card will be one daj
late.

It went 10 Innings at Sioux City Mon-
day, Lincoln visitors being defeated by
three hits the last inning. There
will be morning games there all week

account of a pumpkin show.
At Monday, 27 candidates

for the Harvard football team repor-
tedfor first practlc . Captain "Washing-
ton said the first work was good, as
cantains always do.

Blandin, the Texas league recruit,
outpitched Moran of Philadelphia at
Cleveland Monday. Lajoie three
hits in three time up, each being a hard
drive.

Darkness stopped it after 11 innings
with Detroit and "Washington tied at

Because he played baseball and in- -
dulged in other sports distasteful to
his congregation, Rev. Brooks.

win ( pastor of the Methodist church ofcome to Anenio to a ! Prpstwnnf! a of Tmiiovmo tt-.- -

team "nevermore." . was voted unfit to have of his
sent in his resignation.

R. was stricken
" 5' j at a at Lexington, Ky., two
4-- SPORTLETS. J? pneumonia, Lexingtonly ' last meht for his home in Na-tc-- "Vm--
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He has been at his Castleton
since Tuesday, where he

an Inspection of his property
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LITTLE RIOT OH
BISBEE DIAMOND

Taken From

Golden

packed If

Cambridge,

.Field in Auto by Sheriff:
to Save Horn.

Baseball riots seem to be the pre-
vailing autumn stye in the Cactus
league. Sunday afternoon another mob

that beat him in i scene from Julius Caesar was nulled

of would have

by

been

off at the ball
Toman, the same who appeared

as leading man in the mob here
Douglas was playing a

engagement, was the leading man. It
was in that ever

two the score 7 and 6

amst tne nome ciud ana a man onlightweight champion at San ! third. Said

wants

and

and1

than

farm

Bisbee park, with um-
pire

scene
when return

loving ninth again
with outs,

man was
who took his nerve with him and at-
tempted to steal home on Ables's wind-u- p.

. Toman's decision at the plate was
adverse to the home team and the side
was retired in defeat.

. This was the cue. The field-
-

was in-
stantly filled with fans and the air
with profanity, which was mostly di-
rected the umpire. Sheriff
Jack "White rescued Toman from the
crowd and toted him off in an auto.
One overenthusiastlc fanlet got his face
slapped by one of the sheriff's deputies
for overacting the part and the ensu-
ing scene was aNcorrect imitation of
Nero's great f!ddling act while Rome
burned.

As a sideshow attraction, captain
Graham, of the Maroons, is said by the
Bisbee papers to have impeached lit-
tle Duckle Gowan's veracity with the
result that ithe duck resented it with
all the heat' of his southern (Indiana)
blood after he had been ordered to
the bench and to turn in his uniform.

Marshall, the big .pitcher for the
Maroons, is also reported to be off the
reservation and to have packed his
ditty bag for Los Angeles. '

Bisbee will appear in El Paso for
a Friday, Saturday and Sunday series,
all of which will count in the schedule,
according to the local directors. '

TIGERS WON'T

Heinie Maag,

toward

COME
BACK TO TEXAS.

Hospitality Tendered by Sen Antonio
Fans Wan Too Much for Jennings

and Ills Bunch of Braves.
San Antonio, lex., Sept. 20. Too

much hospitality for the Tigers in San
Antonio last spring' will prevent them
from "coming back" next year for their
spring training. The Detroit baseball
team will find other spring training-quarters- .

Banquets, dinners, evening parties
and badge" fights, all of which' were
showered upon the former champs of
the American league during their so-
journ in .the Alamo city are not re-
garded as conducive o rounding a
team of player's into a pennant winnerby Hughey Jennings and he has de-
cided to look elsewhere for trainincquarters, where the Tigers will have
Tnore chance to work out and less op
portunity to "have a good time."

What big league club will train
here is not yet known, although Con-
nie Mack may bring the Athletics
here.

ATTELL DENIES THAT HE
AND WOLGAST ARE MATCHED

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 20. Abe At-
tell, featherweight champion, denieshaving been matched with lightweight
champion Ad Wolgast to meel at San
Francisco, October 31. Attell says wol-
gast wants 50 percent of tne gross re-
ceipts to Attell's 25. The only condi-
tion on which Attell is willing to meet
the champion is an even division of
the purse.

aiOA'DAlfS RESULTS.

L XATIOXAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia R. h. E

Cincinnati. .01010000 0 2 5 1

Philadelphia 20101000 x I
Batteries: Gincinnaitl, Gaspar

McLean; Philadelphia, Moren
Dooin.

Umpires: O'Day and Brennan,

0

and
and

All other National league games
postponed on account of cold weather.

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.
At Chicago R.K. E.

New York. ..0 0000000 0 0 5 0
Chicago. . ..0 0100000 x 1 3 0

Batteries: New York, Qulnn and Cri-ge- r;

Chicago, Oim.-u.ea- and Block.
Umpires: Egan red Sheridan.

At Cleveland R. H. E.
Philadelphia 0 2 0 10 0 0 1 t S 2
Cleveland .0 1 0 1 3 0 0 v 3 0 1

Batteries: Piun.Jt-lphia- . Morgan and
Livingstone; Cleveland, Blanding and
Land.

Umpires: Perrine and Dineen.

At St. Loute R.H. E.
Boston. . ..2 1000000 0 3 6 5
St. Louis. ..21000111 x 6 7 2

Batteries: Boston, "Wood and Carri-ga- n;

St. Louis, Mitchell and Killifer.
Umpires: O'Loughllir and Connolly.

At Detroit R, H. E.
Wash. ..1011000120 0 6 10 4
Detroit. .0 000500100 0 6 12 1

Batteries': Washington, Gray, Otey
and Henry; Detroit, Works arid Casey.

Umpires: Evans and Collif lower.
Eleven innings; called on account of

darkness.

VESTERN LEAGUE.
At SL Joseph . R, H. E.

Topeka 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 2

6

r

St. Joseph ..0 0001001 x 2 7 0

Batteries: Topeka, Giffin and' Agnew
St. Joseph, Johnson and Frambes.

At Sioux City R, H. E.
Omaha ...0 01005000 0 6 11 1

Sioux City 000000150 1 7 15 0

Batteries: maha, Keeley, Melter,
Stowers and Goading and Cadman;
Sioux City, Kilroy, Freeman, Hammond
and miller.

At Denver
Wichita 1 0 0 0 0. 0
Denver 0 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries: "Wichita,

R.H.E.
1 0? 0- -2 8 3
0 0 0 0 4 0
Durham and

Shaw; Denver, Harris and Weaver.

At Lincoln R. H. E.
Lincoln 0 2 0 0 0. 0 0 1 x 3 6 1
Des Moines . 0 0X 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0

Batteries: Lincoln. Farthing and Kru-ge- r;

Des Moines Hueston and

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus: Columbus, 2; Louis-

ville, 0. s

At Indianapolis- - Indianapolis, 3; To-

ledo, "0.
At St. Panl: St. Paul, 2; Kansas

City, 7.
At Minneapolis:J3Iinneapolis, 10; Mil-

waukee, 4.

MATHEWSON AND
9 MEYERS ON STAGE

Two Great Ball Players to
Do a Vaudeville Stunt

in New York.
Mathewson. and Meyers. Big Six and

Big Chief in their one act sketch, en-

titled 'Curves', or why the Giants did
not win the pennant."

Bright lights on Broadway will flash
this alluring sign for the entrancement
of the baseball bear cats during the
closed season for the grass lot game.
Christopher Mathewson and John Mey-
ers, transmitter and receiver for the
New York Nationals, are going into
vaud-evill- during the closed season for
baseball.

Opening to what is expected bj' their
press agent to be a capacity house on
October 24, Mathewson and Meyers,
the comedy duo, plan to burn a path of
flame down Broadway this is ex-

pected to set the theatrical woods
aflame, as the big chiefs forebears
were wont to do out in the bear grass
country of southern California when
the B. C. was a tiny papoose. Being a
free agent after October 24. the world's
cnampionsnip series not maicine- anv
materia difference in the all and
winterplans of the Giants, Christy and
Jack are going to "take vaudeville by'storm.

One of the best of the troa?.w,-- cos-tume- rs

has been employed by the
business agent of this red and white
brother act to select and design appro-
priate costumes for the two bright par-
ticular twinkle twinkles, who will
transfer their act ,from the Polo
grounds to the downtown tage af,ter
the close of the National league sea-
son. Opening where all good theatrical
children hope to close, the two trage-
dians expect to set a record for con-
tinuous attendance at the New York

N,.

variety theater during the winter
months. No one night stands and tank
towns for little Chris and. Jack. It's
the big town for their's right off the
bat, and they will endeavor to deliver
a variety of vaudeville which will place
their names at the top of the attrac-
tions for the week.

None of the Mike Donlin-Mab- el Hite
business for theirs, where the. male
member of the team did a heavy think-
ing part in one. Neither will there be
a wordless monolog of the Johnnie
Kling kind of fruit. Singing and danc-
ing will be a part, but,a small part of
the Matty-Meye- rs act. The chief of
the Cocopahs will wear the aboriginal
dress of his ancestors consisting of a
"gee" string, a pair of sieveholders
and a copious supply of Diamond dye
on his phiz. Mathewson will wear the
fuzzy," plush hat and green suit by
which he became known to fame 'in the
cactus country of the southwest last
year. "While the lad with walnut 'stain
complexion Is changing his tribal robes,
Bix Six will also do his famous special-
ty of playing six opponents at chess
at the same time while dashing off a
thriller sequel to ""Won In the Ninth."

Prices will remain the same for this
special attraction. Ten, 20, 30 to all. No
children in arms or Chicago baseball
fans admitted to the evening perform-
ances. Check j'our hammers at the
door.

SNTEIES RECEIVED
( FOR FAIR RACES

Dr. Higgins Announces the
Closing of Two Import-

ant Events.
Entries for the El Paso Fair and(

Exposition are beginning to be re- -
j ceived 1 large numbers at the office
1 of secretarj Frank Rich. He receiveda Duncn 01 entries m tne morning man

Tuesday and the classes are now fill-
ing Lnd are being closed rapidly.

Dr. R. A. Higgins, who has charge
of the racing .department of the fair
has announced that the Bankers'
stake, a 2:12 pace, and the chamber
of commerce stake, a 2:19 trot, have
both been filled and closed. The list
of entries to date are:

Purse No. 1; $150 Four and a half
furlongs; 2yearold: five pounds below
the scale; maidens allowed five
pounds additional?

Purse No. 2; 5150 Three-quarte- rs of
a mile; 3yearoIds and up; 10 pounds
below the scale; weight for age. v

Purse No. 3; $125 Fivo-elgh- ts of a
mile; all ages; weight for age.

Purse No. 4; $150 Seven-eigh- ts of a
mile; 4yearolds and up; 10 pounds be-
low the scale.

Purse No. 5; $150 One mile; 3years-old- s
and up 10 pounds below the

scale.
Purse N0.16; $125 Openrace; condi-

tions announced later. 'Purse No. 7; $150 Seven-eigh- ts of
j a mile;3yearolds and ly; 10 pounds

Deiow tne scale.
Purse No. 8; 125-jFo- ur and a half

furlongs: 3yearolds and up; 10 pounds
below the scale; "non-winne- rs allowed
five pounds additional.

Purse No. 9; $300 El Paso Derby;
qne and one-eigh- th miles; Syearolds
and up; 10 pounds below the scale.

Purse No. 10; $150 Half a mile;
non-wlnn- at the meeting

five pounds below the scale; those not
placed allowed five pounds additional.

Purse No. 11; $125 Three-quarte- rs

of a mile; consolation; 3yearolds andup; non-winne- rs at the meeting 10
pounds below the scale.

. STATISTICAL DOPE.
(By Art Wood'.)

4. 4"S"i-4i'5''4- . j.
WHERE THEY PLAY WEDNESDAY.

National.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklvn.

American.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago. '
Boston at St. Louis.

HOW THEY STAND.

National.
Played. Won. Lost.

Chicago 130 S9 41
New York 133 78 55
Pittsburg J35 78 57
Philadelphia ...136 69 67
Cincinnati 138 69 69
St. Louts..." 131 53 7S
Brooklyn 134 53 SI
Boston 135 47 8S

Amtrlcan.
Played. Won. Lost.

Philadelphia, ...136 fl4 4.
New York 136 7S 5S
Detroit 13S 7S 60
Boston 136 76 60
Cleveland 137 63 74
Washington 137 ; 59 78
Chicago 136 56 SO

St. Louis 13S 43 95

CnctiiH.
, Played. "Won. Jost.

El Paso 44 25 19
Cananea 46 26 20
Douglas 4S 27 21
Bisbee 46 20 26

.405
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Pet.
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Mutt and Jeff are with us. Another
appearance today on sport page. Every
day in The Herald hereafter.
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POULTRY LOVEESr
ISSUE CATALOG- -

Finest Schedule of Prizes
and Entries Published

' in the Country.
The "finest poultry catalog to be Is-

sued by an association in, the United
States Is now being distributed by the
El Paso Poultry association, listing
the classes and premiums for the sec-
ond annual poultry show to be given
as a part of the El Paso Fair and Ex-
position, Oct. 29 to Nov. 6. The catalog
contains illustrations of all the special
silver trophy cups which are to be of-

fered by the association, as well as the
prizes, premiums and awards to be ed

in the different departments of
the show. In addition to the premiums,
the poultry catalog contains all of the
information needed to enter exhibits
in this department, as well as a list
of the special feature prizes to be offer-
ed by the various poultry clubs
throughout the country. The catalogs
are being mailed from the office of
secretary L. E. Gllett free upon the re-
ceipt of a post card request.

ROAD TO DAM IS
PARTLY FINISHED

JRoek "Work Started 10 Days
Ahead of the Scheduled

Time Saturday. '
Schedule No. 2 of the Engle Dam

railroad has been completed and the
Petrolithic Construction company Is
cutting into the walls of solid rock
which make up the work on schedule
No. 1, which is the heavy rock and cut
work. - Schedule No. 1 consisted of the
earthwork grading on the line from the
Santa Fe main line to the damsite. It
is now up to grade and ready for the
cross ties and steel. The rock work is
the most tedious part of the contract
which the local construction company
has with the government, jtne original
contract calls for the completion of the
two schedules within 110 days. But
Dr. J. B. Brady, of the Petrolithic com-
pany, who returned from the construc-
tion camp Monday morning, says the
crews are now more than 10 days ahead
of the scheduled, time and will finish at
least that number of days in advance of
the specified 110 days.

RETIRED OFFICER INVENTS A
FLYING MACHINE AT SAN ANTONIO.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 20. Within
the next few days some interesting
aeroplane history is expected toi be
made in this city in which the practi-
cability of the aeroplane for military
purposes is to be put to the test. Two
armjt officers are now engaged here
in the work of trying out new princi-
ples in airship construction and aVe
meeting with success. Captain A. W.
F. Macmanus, U. S. A., retired, after a
successful try out with, a self balanc-
ing aeroplane, invented! and built by
himself, expects to make a flight just
as soon as the present unsteady winds
settle.

Last week he made a ground test at
Fort Sam Houston, showing that the
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self balancing principle Is all right, and
the next step is to get up into tha1r,
with it and show how It works up
above terra firma.

Lieutenant B. D. Foulois, of the sig-
nal corps of the United States army,
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, is also
waiting for a favorable opportunity
to make another flight th
Wright machine.

V. 31. C. A. INSTITUTES V
NETW EXAMINATION METHOD

All Cklfdrcn to Be Examined Tfcere Ia
Future TVhea Tier JoIh lie Or.

praalxatloH; Classes Opes.

Because the public schools of Kfc
Paso make no general physical examin- -
ation of children, the local X. 2f. C. A.
this year will begin an examination
requirement which is not necessary in
the average large city. Previously only
the adult members of the association
were examined, but beginning today,
opening of the athletic --season, every,
boy will undergo a careful physical
test.

All gymnasium classes will , open
Monday. During the summer only the
men and grown hoys have been contln-use- d

in classes. At 815 tonight tk
young men will meet -- to begin the sea-
son's program.

WORK OF HEALTH LEAGUE
DURING LAST QUARTER

The quarterly report o the'El Paso
Health League for June 1 to August
31shows that 197 patients were under
observation, 331 cases were treated at
the clinic and 20 out of the
'The, number. of prescriptions Issued

totaled 110 and the deaths 2 Mexican
children, 2 Mexicans, 2 Americans) to-
tals S.

During'-th- e summer months the clinic
was in charge of Dr. C. M. Hendricks,
while Miss Dewey atended to the vis-
iting and helped at the. clinic.

FOSTOFFICE AUDITOR
RE'SIJ FROM WASHINGTON

Miss Mamie Cameron, of tne pstcf-- f
ice department at Washington, who has

audited tne accounts of .the local post-offi- ce

at headquarters for twelve years,
passed through the city Monday en
route to San Francisco, it is said
she is to be married. She has been
with the department at Washington for
about 20 years and Is well known to
local postoffice people.

ARTESIA AND LAXEWOOD
PLAY TWELVE INNINGS.

Artesia, N. M., Sept. 20. A hot ing

fame of baseball was gulled
off here between Actesla and Lake-woo- d,

resulting in a score of 7 to S iafavor of Artesia.
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Travel via the "Right Route East" and
take, advantage of low round trip ex-

cursion rates which are in effect until Sept
30th. Return limited to October 31st.

We will be glad to quote rates and routes
and make Pullman reservations for you.

Richard Warren, Gen. Agt H. D. McGregor, C. P. A.
Robcris-Bann- er Building.


